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ALDERMEN AVOID CONFLICT 
WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION « SCIRE MYTH »v s
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Artistic Fixtures 
and Gas— -ri ERi

Firé and Light Committee Recommend That Building in 
Technical School Grounds Erected Without a Permit 

Be Not Torn Down as Ordered by Council— 
Controllers Visit Civic Car- Lines—

Abattoir Site Endorsed.
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Il I Hon. Wm. Harty, Who Secured 
Chats Falls for $2000, 

Now Demanding Big 
Compensation.

Noted British Labor M.P. As
sails Spirit of Militarism in • 

Addressing Trades 
Congress.

Increase Over Last Year is 
Almost 16,000,000 Bushels 

—United States Tempts 
Barley Growers.

illRECI- I LABORATE. fixtures 
dependent, for their ef- 
fectiveneee, on the qutit- 
ties of the iUumtnaut 

used. If the fixture be com. S 
posed of Art Glass, the light 1 
must be white to ensure a har
monious blending of the odors.

Gas sheds an intense white 
light, and when used in artistic 
fixtures inakee them an ideal 
setting for an efficient and re- 
liable illuminant. You get a 
steady white light, no eye 
strain, no flickering.

At our Adelaide Street show
room we carry an immense 
stock of all kinds "of gas fix
tures. They come in all sises, 
designs, and prices. We cor
dially invite /you to look over 
our assortment, and are assured 
that you will see something 
that will solve your 
problem.
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i N.TBy passing a recommendation to to Bernard avenue on the local im- 
council «« ». »o„a O, education Oc iSiu'STT’Æ

upon the matter.

i
r 17permitted to retain their wooden build

ing. situated to the rear of the techni- „ Hanlan Memorial. OSHAWA, Sept 9.—Claim upon the REGINA. Sept 9.-(Can- Frees.)— I GUELPH, SepV 9.-(Speolal.)—Heir
cal school grounds on College street, At the meeting çt the Island^ commit- Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission lor The estimate of the denartment of ?3araie’ British labor M.P., oi decided-
provided it was covered with cormaiat- T. P. - Galt, K.C., brought ■ lh. the three mHLioij dollars is made today by . . ly radical views, was given a demon-
. . ; plans for the-Hanlan memorial to be ; Hon. Wm. Harty of Kingston"and D. agrlcu,ture of the crop of 1912, based strative welcome to the Dominion

ea iron and should not be ueed for erected at Hanlan's Point. The mon- O’Connor, K.C., of Ottawa, for dam- on reports received from 1800 corres- Trades and Labor Congress this af-
more than two years, the Are and light ument,_ which is td dbst in the neigh- ages for the expropriation by the com- pondents fellows' ternoon.

borhood of 210,000, was approved of. mission of the Chats Falla, on the Ot- The. total yield’of wheat, oats, bar- Dealing with the high cost of living, 
minitature Railway. tawa River.r ley and flax, Is estimated at 228,468,154 he said It was not due. to the cold

E. J. McDonald & Son asked the city Part of the property, which consists bushels, or an increase of 15,755,801 Bt°rage system as claimed by Harry
and the board of education Without “ Provlde ’th« rlght of wag" forya min- of a number of Island», was secured in bushels over the crop of 191L This was Schelfield, the local member. It was
‘toaintaa a ^i^lt ?he latter ttdv Lm’S* r^ay’« ?**?£?* PT<S°8f '1883 the Ontario (Liberal) Govern- grown on an estimated acreage of ! cold storage, but an unfair amount 

a T thf, ùatt r V?dy , build at the island betwen Hanlan e ment by Mr. Harty. The balance was 682.358 acres. of labor earnlhgs going to others that
to CMef1 TbomoM^of”rt^iîrt./^ C!ntre IeIand' 11 ; granted Mr. O’Connor last fall by the Wheat shows an Increase both in responsible for the high dost of
to Chief Thompson of the fire depart- decided to get a report upori*the mat- Lanriér"jrov*rwm»nf vr„ i,.™. 7.1 acreage and in aver»re vielrt n*t* living.ment, constituted a danger tp the ter from the parks commissioner. j wet* ha/beeh done **° eveop show an increase in acreage but a ! The labor men had power to redress
neighborhood from a fire standpoint. Commissioner Chisholm stated at the-, The owner»paid under 32000 for what ,tight decrease ,of the average yield, ftx'*rV wrong If they would only stand
and hence the city council at a recant meeting of the property committee they S /T while barley and flax show increases together. This was the day of trades
meeting determined that the structure yesterday afternoon that he Would not" seek mrw ntflltons, for they , acreage and in vielrt increases , , and it was here to stay
should be torn down, to spite of the «tend .the toternaHoW convention for 5°’°00 horsepower can be crop Hat No. "You hare to coMro! the go/ern-
fact that it was erected to relieve thé the prevention of smoke, which is tg TheN^propriation was decided upon 7’ the northeastern, had the smallest ««"is thru your votes.” he said. “Mr.
overcrowding of the school. be held In Indianapolis on Sept. 26 to bv tL€*P^?Va,”n 7“ "**" acreage under wheat, but had the larg- | Vervllk is a direct repudiation of

The matter came before the eommlt- 28. Commissioner Harris, who is sec- “y^the ^conmriMion laat spring after egt yle]d per the charge that the working classes
tee by a letter from Superintendent C. retary of the convention, will, however. a conference at Ottawa The district with the largest acreage cannot produce men to direct your af-
H. Bishop of the board of education, malce ™e fJJ.P-, _ , , A ' under barley is the southeastern, pot- ! fklre.”
in which the board’s side of the case Civic Car Lines. NEW M’LAUGHLIN FACTORY *lbly on account of the proximity to! Mr. Hardie deprecated the lntroduc-
was given. When the letter was read,- The board of control and a number ____ __ the U. S. markets. The increase in ! u°n of British landlords in Canada,
Chairman Aid. Hilton objected to the i of the aldermen made a tour of In- flax acreage is largest In those districts i “the system which is at the root of the
matter being, discussed at all. “The ‘ spection over the civic car lines yes- Big Ottawa Firm Enlarges Present which have the least railway facilities, ! Poverty In the old land.” "
letter should be .filed,’’ he said.- "The t^"day morning, and ajso visited the Premises. a* the farmer with a long haul can ob- ! ’Ware of Militarism.
council and this committee have al- ’J,®?* Toronto trunk sewer. On St- —------ tain more money for his load of flax He urged hjs hearers to keep out of
ready passed upon the matter- and -it ! „a , av®nue they were shown the OSHAWA, Sept 9.—The McLaughlin than he can for any other kind of militarism, whose whole spirit was
has been ordered that thie bullying "®, ,t7tW?L Carriage Co. of Oshawa have taken *ralJ?", Me can also get quicker return i ' anU-democratic. "What does Canada
should be torn down. If anyone should Bathurst street and the northern dl- carnage, to. of Oshawa have taken „ flaX lg the most suitable crop fol
respect the laws of this city it should ! ™ ®ran,d out a P**™1* to build an addition to newly broken land,
be the civic departments.” When ask- Ax,*n,.V5*!,8 f̂^etofrÿ, two storey» high, 260 ft.
th t>1thOPh,inrtl Chlef Th?rr? it*a the laying of’ the rails was seen. The x «° ft- Their present manufacturing 
tha( the building was situated to a Gerrard street line, with the concrete facilities, are inadequate, to meet tne 
grade A district, where no wooden work aimc>st completed, was also lookAl increasing demand for McLaughlin 
structures were permitted according to e(j over# Mayor Geary and the rest of '1hrotor*. This large addition to an al- 
the civic bylaw. the party expressed themselves as well ready enormous factory is an excellent

Aid. Yeomans and Aid. Rawltoaon, pleased With the progress of the work, indication of the popularity of M;- 
wh'le not endorsing the action of the There Is still a feeling that the coun- Laugihlln products, 
board of education, recommended that ell made a mistake in ohoosing the 
no action be taken with reference to Tecumseh street site instead of the 
pulling down the building. The latter. cattle market annex ag thé location for 
ajdefman suggested that the board Be the municipal abattoir, and to again 
ordered to cover the structure with look over the situation. The special 
corrugated Iron and remove it in two | committee appointed by the council, 
years' time. At the conclusion of toe ! again Inspected the three sites prev- 
diacussion, this suggestion was put ia-i iously under c oh sidération. It was de- 
the form of a motion and carried. elded, however, that the Alley F.'or

In explaining the board of educa- j Tecumseh-street lotatlop was the best 
tion’s attitude, Mr. Bishop to his letter i Üie three. The committee agreed 
stated: "In the case of the last letter *hat work upon the erection of the 

, on the technical school grounds you bu',nd‘n»*t once, 
will notice that our request was sent !

%{o the fire and light committee on July wa. ^o^ being chlorinated? anl

5, and we had no reply to our com- 40.OOO.dOO galons a day were passing 
munlcatlon until the letter of Mr. San- thru the filtration plant which m^ts thf 
derson, dated August 1, simply ask tog demand of the city ht the present time, 
us the length of time we desired the It lg anticipated that no 
building to retrain. I repUed to Mr. wa.ter wm he pumped this winter.
Sanderson’s enquiry, and having no
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committee yesterday afternoon prob
ably avoided what appeared to be a 
direct conflict between the city council
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Consumers’ Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St W.

TELEPHONE MAIN 19SS

To
need with an army or a navy ?" he 
asked. "It they can get you to believe 
that the MM
wanting to fight you, your pockets can 
be picked with impunity. The work
ingman’s interests are ail against war 
and the Implements of war. What 
quarrels have the workingmen of 
France br Germany with you that you 
should dress up in a uniform and go 
out to shoot each other 7 Don't be
lieve in the German war scare. There’s 
millions in It for the manufacturers 
of Supplies. It is a manufactured 
scare. We are now working to see 
that If war is declared the working
men of both countries, will go on strike 
and make war Impossible.’’ (Cheers).

He advocated government ownership 
of Canada’s railways

The congress opened with the larg
est attendance to Its history, there be
ing 300 delegates- present, comparing 
with 178 at Calgary last year.

Ë.

I; German workingmen are Ihlln,>I
eape In Nl. 
0 Home

■
■

Bj 1
Ml h

%Bi of
N rtoo- King

roadShot Sweetheart 
And Then Himself

11/ aI; at Earls 
.toy fire

have their Calgary-SaeÈatoon 
tlon completed and enter Calgary by 
Nov. 15. At the beginning of the 
season a sixty-mile stretch on this 
connection had yet to be completed. 
This would have been finished, and the 
C.N.R. connected with Calgary by 
now, bql for the rainy weather, which 
has seriously delayed C.N.R. railway 
construction all thru the west

jt connec- caused by the two and a half months’ 
tlon of work, brings the year’s 

shortage to eight million tons.

TO UNIFY EMPIRE TRADE 
MARKS.

Wm. Crandall Struck in Neck 
by Small Piece of Steel, f 

and Died of Strangu
lation.
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Arthur Dupuis, Rejected by Mary 
Fontaine, Ended Both Lives In; i r. fiit

Village Near Ottawa. LONDON, Sept. 9.—(CAP.)—The*,
colonial office hea received favorable 
replies from the Canadian and Aus< 
trallan Government» In reply to a'1 '* 
memorandum issued some month» ago „ 
Inviting the overseas dominions to p»ns <; 
legislation making for the

j

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—After refusing 
for the second time Inside of twelve 
hours to teM Arthur Dupuis that .too 
liked him, Mary Rose Fontaine was 
murdered by her rejected lover shortly 
after eight o’clock this morning.

The tragedy occurred a short dis
tance from the village of St. Joseph 
d’Orleans, eight miles from this city, 
in the County of Russell, and the mur
derer after committing his crime turn
ed the double barrelled Winchester 
rifle upon himself and committed syl- 
cide.

• I
COAL 8,000,000 TONS SHORTwork Was delayed■William Crandall, a rivet holder, 

while at work PHILADELPHIA, SepL 9.—Officials 
of the big coal companies say that 
many of the miners who stopped work 
on April 1 have not returned to their 
places, and that -because of tack of la
bor anthracite production will fall 
short about five million tone.

This, together with the

on a new building which 
is in the process of cooetructlon at 
188 West King street, had a tiny steri
flake from the rivet he was holding 
fly Into his neck. " 
carotid artery.

But C. N. R. Line Will Be 
Calgary by November.

Into
more raw unification * 

of empire trade marks and patent laws.'’ * 
It Is understood the Canadian Govern- ! 
ment will introduce a measure at the' * 
next session.

tLïid,."or"'i- “
Railway that the C.N.R.

rF
It lodged in the 

He died to less than 
two mtoutes from strangulation. When 
the splinter lodged In his neck he 
seen to throw up his hands and 
claim that something had hit hi». All 
the time he was fighting for breath. 
The body. was removed to the morgue 
and an inquest will be opened. Cran
dall was 20 years of age and boarded 
on John street

further information from your commit- w jr « w,
tee. we assumed that the request would lYlCQlC2tiiy iViUlC 
be considered as favorable às Others of ■ < -

Is Màking Good

Northern
expect to shortage

a similar kind, and on the 7th Inst, or- 
-r dered material and proceeded with the 

work In order to have the accommoda- / 
tion available for the opening of .ne 
school next week.” «

To Change Location, 
l The board of education requested per
mission to take down portable buildings 
at the Earlscout School and Fein 
Avenue School in order to re-erect 
these «t St. Clair avenue arid Strath- 
ccna Schools respectively, and the cotn- 

I ifllt'tee granted the application.
Want Hydro Lights.

W. F. Rose of 1027 Danforth avenue 
appeared before the committee and 
asked that hydro lights be placed on 
Danforth, Rhodes and Drayton 
avenue», and it was agreed to urge the 
city council to take action In the mat
ter. Mr. Rose claimed that the lack 
of lights on these streets was retarding 
the growth of the district. He also 
presented a petition signed .by the nsa!- 
dents-6n Drayton avenue.

Aid. Anderson wrote asking when the 
streets in Ward SelVen would be light
ed Or* both sides. The committee sent 
a memo on the subject to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and also added 
the name of Falrview boulevard.

Earlscourt Fire Hall. f 
Commissioner Chisholm stated yes

terday that a site for the proposed 
EarlSoourt fire hall had been chosen 
at the northwest corner of Ascot and 
Earlscourt avenues. The property,
which at present belongs to J. J. Little. HAMILTON, Sept. 9.—(Can. Pre»s.)-L 
has a f rontage of 115 feet and will cost Word was received here this morning 
$4009. The 43 feet at the corner pan be that Justice Teetzel underwent an, 
obtained at $40 a foot and the remain- operation foç stomach trouble in Len
der on Ascot avenue at $30 a foot. As- don, England, 00 Aug, 27, His lord-
sesament Commissioner Fo-rman re- ship passed thru the prdeaj success-
oommends the purchase. fully and Is Oh the roàd to recovery.

Neighborhood Work. The operation was performed by hia
The proposal to obtain a building for family physician, Dr, Stevenson of To- 

tietghborhood work in connection with.. rontb, and Dr. Cameron, also of To- 
the Elizabeth street school playground ronto, assisted by London specialists,
was the chief topic before the parks Justice Teetzel has been granted legve
crmmtttee yesterday afternoon, and j °f absence until January, 
after discussing the question, it was i _ “ ; ~ ~~
decided to leave the matter in the 1 HON. J, W. SIFTON CRITICALLY 
hands' of a subcommittee, composed of | ILL.
AliJ. M anless, Graham and Hawlinson. i
The board of education offered to give I WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—(Can. Press.)—
the city the old Elizabeth street school i Hon. J. W. -Blfton, who has been ill „... . -
but it was claimed that it would cost . some time, has taken a turn for the ; “lble to every readerI ou can al- 1
$15,000 to move it to the playground 1 worse. Hon. Clifford Sifton,. hfs son, way® depend upon a woman's Judg-
site at the north, e Controller Foster and Premier Sifton of Alberta have n^en^. , Juc , uiatters . Ask “her” what
contended that for* this sum a new I been summoned -by wire. : 3 e thinks of it.
building could he ereoted. Several ! ^------ ’■ --------- 1 There are both Catholic and Protest-

ant editions to choose- from, each In 
1 two different styles of binding. Turn ! 
to the certificate on another page of j 
today's issue and find the plan ex- j 
plained thereon.
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Highly Satisfactory Reports Present, 
ed at Meeting of Dl rector» of 

Crown Reserve. - ,h" $s
>»■ ■you of■

WOMEN ILL VOIE 
FOR THIS PUN

s { -asi
i . tT

$2.15, 8t. Catharines and Return 
From Toronto.

Via Grand Trunk Railway in connec
tion with St. Catharines Horticultural 
Exhibition. Tickets. good going p m 
trains September 10, and all trains Sep
tember 11 and 12. All tickets good to 
return until September 18.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

INFANTILE PARALYSI8.

Louisa Leeks, the youngest child of 
Mr and Mrs. A. Lee^s, 114 .Gledhl'.l 
avenue, died suddenly, Sunday morn
ing, from infantile paralysis, 
child evidently contracted the disease 
from Exhibition visitors from the other 
side during fair week. She was buried 
the same day in Norway Cemetery.

MONTREAL, Sept 9.—(Can. Press.) 
,—Ait a meeting of director» 6t the 
Crown Reserve Mining Co., held at 
nobn today, Samuel W. Cohen, general 
manager,, presented a report upon the 
McEnaney property in , Porcupine, 
which should prove highly pleasing to 
■shareholders.

- He pointed out that the ore In the 
380-tfoot level now being 

worked, has a_yalue of at least $60 to 
the ton. Ttoe SW-fotrt level has been 
proved to a distance of 250 feet and no 
stop Is being made here.

The company is putting up a complete 
piant at the McEnaney mine, which 
will be producing gold bricks by Nov
ember 1, when they will operate on tne 
$76,000 of ore now on the dump.

The lowest depth attained as yet Is 
to 370 feet, and it is expected that tins 
400-foot level will be out within a 
month.

JUSTICE TEETZEL ILL In ENG

LAND.
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r),, , No difference how many
Bibles you now have, this one MAKES PLAIN the
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There is Not a Woman in This 

City That Will Not Cast Her 
Ballot in Favor 

of It.
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;laurierSpeaking of "votes for women," it 

goes without saying that every woman 
In Toronto will vote for the popular 
distribution of the Biblet now being 
conducted by The World.

This Is the illustrated Bible end to 
more clearly convey the idea, those 
words, “the illustrated" ought t-a be 
capitalized.

It is “the" illustrated Bible, becaués 
there Is not another Bible like it In the 
world. Every illustration in it is aade 
to fit a particular verse ot subject, in 
this respect it is entirely different 
from any other. \

It matters not how many Bibles 
may now possess, this one nil! make 
plain many heretofore 
sages. ^

Even if one is not a member of a 
religious organization, he will appre
ciate the educational merits of this 
Bible In which every picture has a 
meaning.

Children are always attracted by pic
tures and this illustrated Bible holds 
their attention.

Then why wouldn’t all women vote 
for a plan that practically gives this

)
”1 ON|!
M to its readers, 

who will ever be 
grateful for the 
o p p ortunity of
fered b# this 
grand educa
tional distribu
tion.

•ALT, Sept.
for Sir W 

rthern On ta 
Wednesday 
•bait, while 
he will at 

Marie, Que., 
i’bury, I 
■ to Cochra 
bG. P. Oral 

will com

‘6»J *(. t.I? addition to the- 600 beautiful text 
Illustrations are full-page niâtes of the ass „£mAUf Tissot Picture, to ttrome coL J0 

4 w- Bok. editor of The ■ 
to^nôt eH°me ,Jou,rnBli «ays: "This Bible 

a mean4ngl6»a picture book. The 
Illustrations serve a disttoct purpose 

They enrich the text, but they do 
—they Intelligently EXPLAIN It so that 
many a hitherto obscure passage „ 
sûmes to thousands a new 
through these eye-teaching pictures." *

SPELLING ■»^T1 mit •. -il r
'■*' II

On

--V
becomes Word Study with us. 
We teach the subject, 
of this idea of assigning so 
many words tonight to. be 
“heard" the next night. Be
fore your work begins the 
teacher has to do hie part. He 
tells you about them. Shows 
how they are used, how de
rived. You can’t help getting 
Interested.

Night School opens Sept. 
30th. Main office open even- 
ings now for registration.

( Call or Telephone M. 2388.

Central Business College

Iffi’ Noneone
1
jfi 004. U10 pas- XI%

•1 r

2. •; >
You will enjoy 
this Bible, 

whether you 
belong to 

church or not, 
for its “eve- 
teaching” pic
tures make it of 
rare educa
tional value to

■ f ! ‘ '• 4 .
ft

91 •1i yii V • XKV’v V- ">
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' '"/- mm,
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r’i Main School and Office:

yonce and gerrard.
Branches: Keele and Dundas, 

College and Grace, .Queen 
and Lee, Gerrard and Jones.

<ifi6 n
*•social workers interested in the ven

ture. offered to do social work gratis 
if provided accommodation.

New Park Site.

1
fl

1 A"
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^Ws H. SHAWJt M

k» The proposal to secure the Glen 
Stewart property on the Kingston road 
for park purposes, was left in the hands 
of a subcommittee, and the mayor, who ! 
were-instructed to wait upon the owner. 
Sénat r Cox. to find out upon what 
terms it could be Secured.

Norma! School Grounds.
A s 11 boom m i t t-ee -w a s also appointed 

to wait upon ITotnier Whitney and 
the provincial cabinef with reference 
to se: uring the normal school grounds 
for park par poses. The aldermen were 
ol' the opinion that the city should ob- 

' 1 tain this property, and It is claimed
that the government should display a 

- little benevolence and make a gift of 
the site. It was obtained In the first 
-place for $18,too, and it was argued 
that Its Increased value was duo 
solely to the city.

Salary for Widow.
Commissioner Chambers recommend

ed that the city pay 12 months’ salary 
to the widow of Chas. Seymour, who 
died last Tuesday after having been 
■bitten by 'a bear In the Riverdale Zoo. 
while discharging his duties as an at
tendant there. Mrs. Seymour has five 
little children, and the 
agreed to recommend that 12 months’ 
salary or $794 be paid.

Aid. Wanless moved that Brunswick- 
avenue be extended from Wells street

A ; > - . • :President. ♦«SsS-.all.m > 7* itDEATH LIST NOW SEVENn I vh'-v-. 1

w iiS - v-
* .7k à «

vt!

Sit" 3WW ex. , Three Others Dying as
Motorcycle Plunge.

NEWARK, N.J., Sept 9.—The death 
list resulting from the accident at the 
motordrome yesterday, when Ed lie l argest, best-appointed and most cen- 
Hasha crashed Into the grand stand < n ‘rail, located. *s and np per da,, 
his machine during » motorcycle race, ' American man.
was increased ‘to seven todqy by thé 
death of Ë. J3arnelt, whose skuJ was 
fractured. .

Three other victims, two^of them 
boys under fourteen years of age. are 
not expected to survive, 
has decided an inquest unnecessary.

mmâmHAMILTON HOTELS.Result of -

plm-M
M

MOTEL ROYALI; dark“How Long Will It Last?”
the careful man asks. We 
can't tell how long a Bur
roughs Adding and List
ing Machine Avili last, be
cause in twenty-one years 
we have never yet seen 
one worn out.

Eor the careful man our 
little folder, “Durability,” 
contains -some interesting 
facts on this subject.
May we mail you a copy?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
D. W. SAXE, Sales Manager, 

146 Bay Street 
rTORONTO, ONT.
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SSgr-lf flThe coroner t itAf -1I fl\HON. J. O. README INVESTIGAT. For information that- will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 

Chatham, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—Hon. the person or persons suffering from
J. O. Resume. Magistrate Leggot, Post- Nervous Debilitv Fits Skin Die master Wigle. W. A. Hanrahan and m , “ . J» ^US, 3km UtS-
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